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The Broken Promise.

I knew men kept no promise—or none
At leapt with woman—and yet knowing this,
With credulous folly still I trusted one

Whose void seemed en like truth, that I forgot

The lesson I hid learnt full oft before;

Anil I believed, because he said he'd come,

'that he would come—and then, night alter night,

I watched the clouds and saw them pass away
From the bright moon, and leave the clear blue iky

A. spotless, and serene, and beautiful
As if no piomises were broken e'er
Beneath it. Man forgets in his busy hours
M'hat in his idle moments he has said,
Nor thinks how often woman's happiness
Hangs on his lightest words. It is not things
Of great importance which affect the heart
Most deeply. Kisses often weave the net
(If misery, or of "bliss of human life
There's many a deep and hidden grief that comes

From sources which admit of no complaint;
From things of which we cannot, dare not speak ;
And yet they seem hut trifles, till the chain,
Link after link, is fastened on rock thought,

And wound around the heart. They do their work
sectesy and silence ; but their power

Is far more fatal than the upon sh•lts
11l sorrow arid misfortune ; and they prey
17pon the hesrt and spirit, till the broom
Of hope is changed to lever's hectic flush.
'I hey break the charm of youth's first, brightest

dream,
Anil thus wear out the pleasures of the world,
And sap, at length. the springs of life,
Hut this is woman's fate. It ix not thus
With proud, aspiring man. His mind is fillrvl
With high and lofty thoughts; and love. and hope,
Anal all the warmest feelings of bin !trait
Are sacrificed at cold ambition's shrine ;
He feels that the whole world was made for him;
Nor broken promises, nor hopes destroyed,
Are e'er allowed • place on niemory's page;
'Tie only woman, in her loneliness,
And in the silent, melancholy hour■,
Who treasures 111 her heart the idle word
That has no meaning ; and who limn in hope
Till it has stolen the rolor from her cheeks,
The brightness Iroin her eyes ; lio trusts her peace
I In the vast ocean of tnacertaiiity ;

And. if 'tis wrecked, she;learris her lot to bear ;
th, she may learn to die, but not iorget

It is for her to hoard her secret thoughts,

To breed in er broken 111,1111111.111, :11111 sigh
tl er disappointeal hopes, 'till she belie via

Them's less of wickedness iii the wide world
Than in her single heart.

TINE ANGEL ('HILI)

BY FANNY FERN

Little ',Kathie bad no mother. She was

Plight and sweet, and fragile, like her type,'
the lily of the valley. Ifer little hand, as

you took it in yours, seemed almost to nick

in riot clasp. She had large, dark eyes,

whose depth, with all your searching, you
might fail to fathom. Ifer cheek was very

pale, save when some powetful etnuutiuin
lent it a passing hush ; her fair, open
brow, might ttave defied an angei's scruti-
ny ; her little foot-fall was noiseless as

a falling snow-Bake ; and her yoke was

sweet and low as the last note of the bird
ere it folds its head under its wings for

its nightly slumber.
The house in whielt Nable lived, was

large and splendid. Vii would have hes-
itated to crush with your foot the bright
flowers on the thick, rich carpet. The
rare old pictures um the wall were marred
by no envious cross-lights ; light ;mu! shadu
were artistically disposed. Beautiful sta-

tues, 111101 the ScUllitAT 0.41.:1111-i111.irC, 1 I
haul risen front a feverish couch to finish,
lay bathe: iu the rosy light that streamed
through the silken curtains. Obsequious
servants glided in and out, as if taught by
instinct to divine the unspoken wants of

their mistress.
I said the little Mable hail no mother,

and yet there was a lady fair and bright,
of whose beautiful lip, and large dark eyes,
and graceful limbs, little )table's were the I
mimic counterpart. Poets, artists and

sculptors, had sung and sketched, awl mo-
delled her charms. Nature had bete mast

prodigal of adornment—there was only
one little thing she had forgotten—the La- I
dy Mable had no soul.

She did not forget. to deck little ?stable's
limbs with the costliest fabrics of twist u-

nique fashioning ; not that every shining
ringlet ou that graceful head was not ar-

ranged by Mademoiselle Jennet, in a strict
obedience to °niers ; not that a large nur-
sery was not fitted up luxuriously at the
top of the house, filled with toys which its
little owner never cared to look nt not
that the Lady Mable's silken robe did not
sweep, once a week, with a queenly grace
through the apartments, to see if the mim-
ic wardrobe provided for its little mistress

fitted becomingly, or needed replenishing,
or was kept in order by the smart French
maid. Still, as I said before, the little !lia-
ble had no mother I

See her, as she stands there by the nur-
sery window, crushing her bright ringlets
iu the palm of bar tiny hand. Her large
eyes glow, her eheek flushes, then pales ;

now the little breast heaves' ! for the gor-
geous west is one sea of molten gold.—
Each bright tint thrills her with strange
rapture. She almost bolds her breath, as
they deepen, then fade and die away ; and
now the last bright beans disappears be-
hind the hills; and the soft, grey twilight
comes creeping on. Amid its deepening
shadows, one bright star springs suddenly
to its place in the heavens I Little Ma-
ble cannot toll why the warns tears aro
coursing down her sweeeface, or why her
limbs tremble, and her heart beats so fast,
or why she dreads lest the shrill voice of
Mademoiselle Jennet should break the
spell. She longs to soar, like a bird, or an
angel. She had a nurse once who told
her "there was a God." She wants to
know iflie holds that bright star in its
place. She wants to know if Heaven is a
long way off, and if she shall ever be a. -

bright angel ; and she would like to say
a little prayer, her heart •fs,so full, if she
only knew how: but poor, sweet Mahle—-r 41se hue no mother.
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TILE DYING PASTOR.THE DEITII OF TILE amts.,:
USHER.

fas. mitten of voice, he yielded receive my blessing. Tell me what has
to du dying usher, aria sat down in a list Iwouldalmost make one throw away thewe

What • beautiful figure is the following Ah, it

ening attitude beside hint—"Yes, and as I r.„

wrought this ()tinge , you so gay, who

and hunt' home to his Wife—if hehas ese 11. I
beautiful as they are ace ur ite lnumbered—y 1 Al re.

,

' miter to wear out than rust out, dear !said tou hated serious things, can it be

Alice," said the 'pale young minister, lift that I see you thus ! Oh, Goa be thank-

Like helot and goy( me .1, and just as they burned tog his face, on which via. i sweet, sad ml ie.
What shall repay the lora of such a welcome se

'Thal nude must itio although it. lodsIsomchei.king this to the bachelor 1 Not even the luxuries of

1101,0,4 up ,t, a bamond —.tester ',ken the (motion, 'never faint in their smile— better t wear out than rust "Dear minister," said Mary,
°it 1 her gruel, • when I heard you preach n"" 11" ee""' —e"t the l'ele"theureoreellde—noe

nn'I tit %, r al 4 lit front theirmit•''theindependence as • man t For without the love

( ii al %%1• RI l, int., though filling an of w"b li soI
tii c not often popular, was loved like an el- Thu oall yr glorious tiny-arc IIow (it I 1 iof WomanI "But Henry, l tnot hear to s e %our Sabbath alter Sabbath, though your wor ds

health fail thus 1 at shall I say to gnu, often touched my heart, wool not se in the 6 mule corner of the heart ail wel

di rhr othi rby every boy under his can thrilling it is to erethem stand with such

Ilep. rf wined his lint* ii with a modestanIhow eon% ince you that it is Sour duty here that yon did more than talk because comes are indeed eold

i e ono ant silo no, in the sky, uti•te a Intl to give up this vocation ?it is killing it was %out poolession I said, l thought

religion is nothing but a name it bars us

the gi nth lita•lo that sun the heart an! utiatipporto I, oho•ymg the great law f Nem

their maker ' Wh a pureandsilt o. ry light
of the most !a frit( tory Few could re

it is
' II ov i teadily it pours from three

• Ask me to resign all, ant thing but th it • from pleasure ,it makes us moping and

Alice. Even if I went from my parish as sail and while yon have beeu suck, oh!'

member a harsh ward from his lips, and l%ol. suggest, my soul would travel back and how I have watched that I might say you

small fountains, giving every part of earth linger here—l could not be happy. But were hut as others. Belittling tot been $0 . 1
yet his g is. rument was salutary and per
feet to a di gm e never known in the pre_ its du' portion' The hove l and palace in the glorious work, with you and In pain, that same light shone out yours

arc shown upon e qually, and the Slit sherd our little ones by my side feeling as I (la brow; you praised and glorified God.—
view. annals of the school, and his partic

gets a, broad a beam as theking, and these that God is abundantly• blessing my I t Toil said—how happy—how he-1
ul Li. pupils were remarked always at college

rerounig into my
hors ' v oind all powerto tell, thus beautiful fait h !

for the vein of scholar like and nice apps-few rays shish are now at ••Henra ' exclaimed Alice• tears coming makes me ' 1•ou hay e talked of heaven as

Lye rish eyes w ereelmeantandlavisle only in her sweet blue eyes. for her husband a reality ; your very smile was a sermon

lutist n which ran through their latent •

f r me. I Laveoften thought-0 oyir no , had suddenly contracted his brow as if I could not rest ,-I knew I must die some-

int tits and more omin ntly in the particu-
Earnest, the night grows (hill i—l Lave f n'A u'll'lo a„•P ao snht 13,lof p naolitl tr .‘‘)toout„,arte, iva(lri‘i Iron,‘i'k( 1111171 p lialtleo IWnaynSleiil%tio„rirejlii'lleseactelphl'eadeeiligi ular ro ading fur whic h le had prepared them . 1 ten thought how ungrateful I factboon ill

Ilc waft himselfa ripe and beautiful schol our.)Do not tell me that y onr arduous la•
and the bowed lien bead upon his It In I

when there is so much burs are not taking the light front your 11. e slid "flit
ar, imbued to the very soul with the sweet 1 calling myself poor,

poverty (au take away.( lust, rs I and the bloom from % our che. k Id i Henry turned to his wife. • Fleece

ness and fullness of classic poetry, and it that no
•

of silver rays from these stars in 'lt a% 4n 1fe el , deariotn, Itinbi3li dwa ° :if ., 'I:II:ell/Ile,ethe r follow l ei v onurr ds, mlieak .ea :id psdnltolvistsmiling fr itonstellslfo,r ontiov Aok i :eltg
was his only vio alcn. as as a teacher, that

are mine lasery
he would take tile 100 sit iting passage from bretle that break` On so absorbinglygwould make % oil % OUraell has ins short life been gin vain !"

the lips of the forgetful &lin 'nein 1an my forchea l was scut for ma
et he that I catch from that cart,.

rkfr"l•l"lnt again You must agree wi th toe that the "No." responded a manly voice, and the

mad on, in the exquisite cadence of his LA ENcryt xer ion and confinement of study are aap oldest of three brothers stood he fore him

total, with a flushed cheek and kindling /iv". playing tlT.'t 14. r' ' "1' " M be- pine % our lute awaN
' 1 •Do ar sir he continued if it will atf ell

1low us, ws. ta utit fr my .4.- sad IA
•• " t down by my side. Alice, ' said moor peace in vend last hour, know that

eye, to the coil Herr% gravel% and tenderls •
• I have Img me brothers soil onset( with whom sou

1 Ili li i I studied originally for the pulpit, subdued fesgra• c 1 a nes r•• fr ual es Bowl to talk with %no upon Subj ect. thas, s often labored, have at once and
•

this
for-

earth to me wil •v al, .1 n, t (1 T
• rt. my la 11111 is lii it• g—tlo not es e, p— i% tr renounced our set In ristn We have

but a pulmonary wi ik no ss Lad cutup, 11 d
Into to mini rush him pr )f .ist n , and with 1.1'4 ullti"' II x 114 ' alit' II el it)" 'e (set a-unh and est.. 14) 314.c. th it seta your filth levied A welshed wehave

care, my dear I —1- i ~, Li I.ru g ine where there abash 1•\ no pint o ntero d the room anti hatened whilo you

the hitter disappoit tinent f his lit Ig lost l' iit:e outlet my pr de") n ' 14hnrlhl till ~t the( ten Al world. lit your flee we e

io% est) ( a to 1 tat '

li in sIN ing li no ily at his heart, In sit 1 e" t us II
~. ,t, wt: bout the e,,,,,, el rtes 81 .1 , 1 ,n, beheld a bruolttness and beauty that we

linen 8,1411), but ro ihmelly, to his trying' ten that I fr);alt' 4 ' "11. —4 "' 1 i know that for tate tone ainil ed ti, I knew must he more than mort il N otir

e tql ) went In pro pen iig for dunks he Ito nit ,1a *4 114.4 141 t7" Pi I i —l, km 1, be ',mono, nt,ol in s, i g pr,l i iii
%. r% Suter mo It .1 into our he Ar 5 011 ! sir,l

often, for I Lan( Nut. In 1 0 bitou- u „,, „„,1 ift,„l ,, i Insit,, 1, , m ,k, , %%4 knew this religion (mill I not be in Y tin 1%iris nut to fulfil, li nee. eir he had fume',
with a pi,..., riu x,..fl , i 4_ , a 1 , L , n.ec. Ail

~„... l,„ ~, ff ,, tioNct , ~, et re, ,

re (1,,„
ii 11,,tiiiiilet it:al , itsiollii ;lie hotly ,illils,td i 'r hot rota

con

Ilk. many• otters, that tin rot were tempts -

ti ins far short if the goal, strong and win-and nature to a V tors Ill' all 1. v i 111‘ cal Me 111% fin SliavlVln 4., ts , i'l I Ilia r tia hi nor ilk tall is, too 111V! PIS 111

lung ill )111.11 to make ecru the most earn- kably dear t•i —' i I s is ,„ in, I; is a sweet

MULL of an %n^ v a ta. Li a- ta-ra ese ' tat a fel, one. ll 1 1 en all de ',motor of rut en siml ' I
nest •la k n in 111 S career , and it went '; Mt 1' 'lllll 3 1,113.1 iln a 1...1% rr lc ull IS.Vir%%as seen a sw.t ti r smile than i
well nigh to eons ;lc him fur his cli duo 1 tx(t 441`e 1 3u" `II '' ' i'' xi'. `' Iu

I. lin . ~n I ( u..., L__, 1,, O- lem have hi , I even a Thug as 1 taco. A not% pl is eil about the lips 411 fIL in,/ pia • 1
and iti on that In was le ft idle by the sweet et 41 -I' i ea% rs ie fluent,. hasu•taitd tor —llis lialidel'gentle onto de I. his user Is

wells f knowledge 1,an could ace mplish tires, I see a III : ...`4t 4 " lIIt "Le ". - tit . t a lieu sinkine unde r this
Msae2re% I , g eyes closed softly mot to-eosin! no it% lio I

himself, usith eit r•pr 111 in these se leo an d fin lana'••• • r t I el,-L. ..-

A.l ~ 4.eace the t ',Lout ot oils notes,,,,, 1 1 ~, bead rested ag itnal Ott h 'lsom of Ilitt, IIhe
/

lug within me.i, rea tale and lightOan d dupe -luau mi In"' el Pe' rto that dear 1."1"

lice
light in the village humid the . titan• . t late—two .—:he al a ,̂o .51e. r 1 . d,• nis Father's will Alice, a nit world On I hear oe i i news ll them.' he mur

lamp in the usher' s triodes , ant themitred,and hi lye were still hie heart it

clear t n Itt 5 ('talelDS Lands,Ernest not deprive me et this sweet, la TS! Ilk

alstai IS of his slight tigurc beading eel- _sole, e You would not f intim, rme tat re 44t Ihe foildul p 1 tor hail gme to his

i lam v er y eII \as not t Led Nt t—-

his book, lad s nnctoines for hours L., an -,- I i ~, a w hat l a ~er „aid I ~ Is epos th e
.I.‘, I" causing no bv me ir oh it II 1, reward.l
fir hot o train of mourners wended their

oarless 14 a painting ll a white curtain.starsI is the 1 est tino I am sure of It eeioouVuiml"" " "I' a l" " slice,
le ni: k o"e'au lA e to lint'little %11l et• choir li ear 1

It teas plain to every It bit s eye, tide he' —t h, „. r) last 1 ' It In •-r. wti_l t "Never,ins husband ' earl need the • I here sto I a porn pons %,arid aeld %

was a Illirt)r to studly ks hue'gent srp 116,, „tars will 1,.. all there n 1 n, r.,‘ desisted a 0111 11 ,11 wig her 11t ad Ir oil his malt p Huoui , t.) rile hearse. there got

In.: .1 ng the r Lth t i schoolt.puttangis . the less bLeaus. I not at., t It i. gran
shoulder ; "rgive mt. that 1 have , , tin on,• whit has ti ro i\ 11 Lis 1111 ISV i% he seas

hand tr, gotta!) t s his Stilt, ash to mit a 1

- guardedly panned Sou.Front be net• l orti, 5 mimeo r—oorkt el himself to death, and
that the ( Mipativ Mail tit ulls 44 ' I.•t me uphilll goalstretiollo II SII 11 Ills what

au I 1it pain , thevery 'lll Tent hooked d I. tw n our t. tr li
I.

Iv .:T.,1 an 111 os week will can do so: I WI so Velll-11 1 Header.Judge ill"

ter lino null pity.lli, firm was flu I 1spiritualo a and re ~• re• t. that want all i r tii% se li I C iiiiiiii Gear the

k,lightest that nal 1 I called Ilillati%l 1 ~,, t, las ,„ ,„„,t is that ~ ,has „e Unnight— Chi % itsrii onui rut Irsor Oh '
ilo il the midairfright, and with a thew near er wh n n t ea s, Jfr m At uni her fortitude gave 1% 1% sill clu e ci I 1111 11111 r hil Irtn tlio tit h beau-

little • spank •ootit nig up on her liii.b, ,i , t, ~, iiii t hal tl towns!

painful stoop in his .1 ti 1 r chest, he lank- lifle•we .olll din t•efeu1 t our earth-cool% he lifto of ter brad No oIL she tenor' "

elasif hr were walking outfor the first Is 1111 1111,a rft tt si 1 u I feel , 1 rio e Ioke I tearlulle tipei mat— i bolt• nom' tt 'end then see tithe glances were cast up

time urchin the t xtro no t emaciation of butt I .11 ill trine r hereaft, r u very star ant upon , l''' lse e 8 dur• me light shown mat the u toil ins the g:ue pressed sold%

',lam •••• Ili' e ilia ,•'l knit still hold till in tlo o o bri,ht to an lia If the ar, f his drp bright eves. ll t S were raised the beam ful tl 'net-, us trean ot lie 1 ei ith

lank of calm, end placid abstraett ii sail that career t. ku ~.

lit a% enw ar I lit slowly latel his hand If lln iiil ling li Mil and the Mlle children
which I 1 Genehe• said,

n
b a I 1 io r esterii 11 .1 a:') with beating hears,hNI tre

though it I. Irdo li from the habitual I% soul it o 1 It• the rewarlf the and ')ir)ieiteihlr2ulil
pressure of his Land upon his side, thatLl, dt i run , lelltermini- In aNeree and ever--m: ' out itt•e eto fort lin wandered into fnhiiioititi

•

s

he sulf.rr 1 must int pit° the sweet , . Jill lEntry 1 Entry `siliballi Deur% N% and en entered thilv a little w-as hind they gone, and lo'
by th •tr n_ l •ir • th it e ern • • ke I

like s nth. ul in his lips never char go.Ihispulpit soli a •lon e r step. lll Illf thee had full II into sin!•
in, y with us I ate the th u•an 1 tit t I aro hollers marked the ell age. Ilia The fru sloneso the frt metre, the beam e

and his tone, up to the last day be at in ,„, form, I, 4 1%, n shining it this '-i It' i 1 a it- is• spoken with such .4,1, inn , inplrisi of the Rowers,were not Plllll lent to still

his disk, had kept itLetVoltilling and (mote aisle%etc . IThere t.e y are —t he e 111•1 rinz the I liglior of his ininner,has ai, el Ike the rein Ts( liil wilier,. rof . oils. tem e it

cheerfulness unl role( n I I'l lil •, midi thou' •%o et influ ei
"'lll i the %rapt Noon ol Ills Cl , ; min e Silts Just only inside the ft tire they had

I'ht gentle usher bad given his last IL. in 1 the in ornin a• ar nutting into th t aat
at tunes, as it tie stn. I Is• saw ill loroi,lit in en 1,et all it an ugly mark had sin set

11 1 slight cold bad tintatA uponhiall4 a 4 01 Ili it upper world, prt part I flit m Gtr upon fur brows
'31 unit its trau.t, n•lent lamb, IRS and %%hate t heiildread tall fait 11111 lat stay 11111 was to, Pale. little children are we all Forbid

lungs, and after r using blood all night, ,„ ...s ~, l the i nis I galaxy with It.. in% ri ila n him iiiiiimat deli pleasure smiles and bet k nis to us, me

with a distressing Dough, lit was fn Un I atl f fri ght spheres ells.. Iring into eachnth- 1t list he o A fit no more it was pleas lyjuat inside the/'e ler, Our longing glan

at his lied at to truing to r faint in 1 o c
act summer time, llor I. (lotto re I through c. 4 linger there ,

our feet strati I !lithe r
e r . light an 1 beltinz the hem ns like a

hausteol ev(l. t i speak.lle physician guide . l shall anus them all I shall the interim-nog holt oge and sung os sn oLe es or I,it is a lath watt,mull one sees tia

It in th,•tr ta, rtherit lionise as it the sultry and ar put forth our hands and ?luck the

was called in, butt a single gl unee st his kilns them and their inhabitant as the an Meath of the Noun flouted through orange flowers whose fatal beauty' is a sit ere t,

ininatur il brig ht eye, and the v1%1,1 spot ' gi• is Lf to sl know them groves. The skies were as blur as It ilia's the soul
flushing in Ills c heek, conyinced him that I The ms,t,rthelly. f order, and the ss —(the yellow'heel the red rose, the loaded ()illy just inside the fe nee ! But that

it was too late , and ordering only some yr t d theirus II I( rful harm my, and the ch erry boughs, the croft on clover
starry buttercup, cacti 101' the ewe( t of it we may walk toddy in the ..Iting s

soothing mediiint 4 which relieved his inn- aura; _in of their applated e ors( ill fragrltire Ilgliwa,' the other aide lends to %envie
molt de distress, he left him to sink as will be clear ' l sill glad lam d)111 caw-..loveatll7ol itihelestlee das(iln Be"1"to crime. ole e, when we

gently as he might, amid the appliances of Ivs all n et eider—how Lo 11 it isse togeth er, a" the "'lnt° fully,
y * mill shone over all, and gathered ilitui nu flare

affectionate care', to his grave. • •

(_ old—ee Id—cold—still nothing der his broad, hippy`light go again more boldly, till the ewe euunes
Some &is s the young moist. r moved when that fe nee, set li ly our safety, is bro

For several days he ley withoutwarm me 9 * * Press my hand, 1 rMUCI1 I about his little garden,leaning on the arm ken down and destroy tel byour reckless

pain, growing hourly, thoch. almost nu nest '•*
* I feel it uot—dying in— of his gentian angel , his gentle wile Alice, motelgen( es in es il d, sires There is

peretptibly, weaker and weaker nisi dying—dying' (1 ltod ' release me iilliti, But at last the cough becl tie so I;erpient l longer a harrierbetweent
reason was still clear; and as he needed ly * • * Still cold—still living ' that he sat all day in his easy chair.Anil do not plume or look around ate filthily, or

1 —raise my head, Ernest —l3ing--dying the)• gatheredegathered "eel sulaillg roses AIM tremble when wee grasp the eove ied pleas-
little assistance, the (Admit of Its particu bo t him .111 the room looked like an lire our looks are grown insolent and

lir pupils stabile I him by tame, ,On the dying ' I Eden. Fresh fruits, too, laid always be- defiant , the guilts• blond in tntic i not on

fourth eight of his Illness, ho lie ex Earnest took the lamp, and sating doe it si de him, and a cage full of canary birds our cheeks at the de net( I fraud, the sel

peetcd ly for J'lrn(st, Ito had taken a fan by the bedside, gazed upon the face of the I hung above his window. It did seem as tish indulgence• the debasing irreverence ,
cy to the new pupil in the short time he dead usher with irresistable curiosity• I, if their melody was wilder, sweeter and l The fence is broken ,1 so ii nod we wan

softer in his presence than it was wont to i (ler unrestrained I orate r and farther on

has been under his care, and the boy's heart I was the first time he had user seen death he , and every body who yo ent to that sick those inv tuna paths chose fatal tenon' i

had leaped to him at ones with a arong re- 1 The lids were half closed, ana the clear I chamber, said it was like standing within I non is the snare. the pitfall. the abyss of

eiprocation of interest Ile obeyed the bluf clef., still Visible through the long I sight of Heaven darkness and eternal dispair

summons with a sorrowful eagerness dark eye lashes, were filled with tears.— Without a murmur sat the patient in• ' Such heautinlflotrers' '
' Turn from

'I he sick man welcomed him with a He gazed upon the lips, slightly parted as swlliliteLiwitattrigtt all he should ,lie e died them• touch them not, tile% are forbidden

if about to sneak, and looking, in their his silence') wrouglelit liw deelet ell;e‘seoir e 'IN'°lief . (hay just etistile the fence ' ' %%Tahiti

smile as he entered, and when the nurse th a t fence isesin, without it is safety

had retired to rest, Ernest read to lulu, at fresh color and placid mildness of expres i who called upon lion were 'denied Relit' It -an brt 1"e hronicle
,

his request, till ho tlept As soon as his soon, as if just about to break into a smile; I lance ;and the youth,the thoughtless. went

and,with tenderness, as if theform beneath from his presence to pray to Goo silently,
breathing became audible, lie closed the it may be, but fervently, that He would

him were living, he put away a lock of the
book, and sitting down at the open window, give them the grace to bear affliction that

rom his forehead , and counted
looked out upon the night, silken hair f

The air blewseemedvouched to this young servant of

cool and freshly amidInIIlls hair, and the the branching veins lying loose and lifeless the Most 110 ['hseed b
who hadhi[' stetted

solemn click of the cricket, mingling with upon his finely formed temples
genuine contrition, melted in

Could to lion for %ears unmoovyanyt totearssng henie

this be death l'
the low murmur of the distant river, fell Ihe took their hands in his, so thin and

Ile sat holding the dim lamp up to the
with a pleasant harmony upon his car.— wasted, and burst out in sucheexpressions

face talla broad sumbeam, falling upon the
Across the vallein every direction of rapture, while from his face beamed

y motionless lips from the eastern window, forth a glory that was never of earth
shot the vanishing firodly , and softly a

Interrupted his thoug hts."Put back the blinds, my love, and let
Loco burned the unclouded start., twinkmesee all of earth I may ,Ifor my Father
ling like revolving lamps in the heavens , "There is within the bud °reser% rase will call me to night. The bitterness lisa
and as the young watcher glued on their oar drop ofprevious fragrance ,au the moment passed, Alice, the exceeding bitterness of
beautiful order, and took in with his eye It openstohethwehs:nbelhaw tnifrop exhales;parting, leaving you and lily pre( tone

watches oer it
the glorious bend of thou. courses, and felt May

only taste As easeetng babts I am, as it nere,alinogt transform

the absolute stillness of t lie night pressing And thus 't is lose fi ,st, nay love, the one led , I scent to he bathing to an mean of

drop within the hutnan heart light, and the whole way of heave it

ou him like the hand of some my isiblt. Exquisite
I lea, once exhaled and reeked not ofby him thronged with angels is of to my v is-

spirit, a feeling of awe mingled with a wild Beneath whose influence, eat° thesun au."
delight cause over lion, and he uttered an Earthward b nuo dmuoure c ,ibutl. It return° A slight sob was heard

involuntary exelamationi—"how beautiful ! Its native Heaven '"

r ises t° 'blown. • ,lt is Mary ," said his wife, "she has

bow beautiful 1"
come to tell you she kits found pilau. in

A portraitof Suakspeare has been found, believing."
"Yes "

sal Iif a ins, Succt tone at his I te.ofthebardof(paintedby a sou niporary 1 A sudden jot fl islied rom his beastaltil
cur; auks4rgettiug, Ida twirls., in the Avon.face "l'uano here, Mary,' he said;

BY N. P. WILLIS

fhe liesrth is awe et, the fire is bright,
The kettle in for tea

The, cloth a spread. the lamp is light,

The muffins smoke in napkins white,
And now I wet for thee

Come, lose, c..me home! thy task is done;
The clock ticks li*tenintrls ;

The Winds sir shut, the miming down,
The warm chair to the fireside drawn,

The boy is on my knee.
Come home. lose, comet his deep fond eye

Looks round him wistfully,
And when the whispering winds go hy.
As if thy welcome reps were nigh,

He crows exultingly.

In vain—he finds the welcome sale,
Ant turn• his glance en mine

So earnestly, that cet again

His form unto my heart I strain,
That glance is so like thine!

Thy leek is dme—we miss the here;
Whete'er the motarepa roam.

No heart will eremi oweh kindly cheer—
No healing heart. no listersine seer,

Like Mow who wait thee home.
Ah, nnw aloof the crisp walk feet

That wellssmiari; step doth enme !

The Molt is &sun, the irate is past.
The luau. is wild wish joy at last

A thousand einlcnines home'.

A Sharp Justice
In one of the remotest recesses of the

"Nlountain f/istrict of Tennessee. there
resides a rommtinity in which there bees
hut one solitary NVisig. All the rest be-
long to the unterritied I) orinetsey. believ-
ins still that Clen. Ith-lison is President of
the United Stste.t. slid voting fur hint once
in four ventit. Well this Whig hate. for the
last twenty years. it is said, held the odiee
of Justice of the Peace in this community.
by a Port of common consent. not this
year militieal excitement being (ine stir-
ring, a project was formed M turning ate
Squire out of office, and putting iu a Dvai•
orrit.

On the dat• of the election, the people
assrea'iled 31114 the
The eleeil.lll was hi Id in an &a log
ler), and the h.illnt ti.ec was a large gourd.
•l'he opivising emendate was the owner
el the distillery, and there was whiskey
enough on the preiniqes for them to swim
In.

The Sqoire was early nn the groom!, to
watch the prweedings. lie came on the
ground barefooted, and uoineem'Hered with
any other garments than his shirt and panta-
loons.

Alter eyeing the proreedinge (or some
time in silence, he rose tt;t and told the
crowd that he wanted In make them s.hnrt
speech. "Agreed." said they all. He ae-
rqinlingly mounted a whiskey barrel and
commenced :

:—l've been looking
on here, and I see plainly what's going nit

here. Fellow•-citizens—Fve been a Justine
of the Peace here 1.0- the last twenty years,
:Ind a g•mil many ~1 you Know that I've say•

ed you from 1.1 the Penitentiary. and
now you are trying to turn me mit ofniii ee.
Itti t I just want to Zell you one thing—l've
got the Constitution and Laws of the State
rd Tennessee, and just as sure as you turn
me out of (drive. I'll burn'ens up--if I don't,
hlame me, and you may all go to ruin to-
gether."

The etT'eet of this speed' was tresnen-
dits, and he WilA re-elected by an over-
whelming majoriiy.

A GOOO freely confess
to you that I w.sold rather, whet l sin laid
in the grave. timt some one in his manhood
%tumid stand over me and say :--A•There
Ices one who was a real friend to me, and
privately warned sup of the dangers of the
young : no one knew it, but he aided me in
the time of need. I owe what I sin to
him." Or I would rather some widow,
with choking utterance, telling her chil-
dren :--There is your friend and mine.
lie visited me in my affliction, and found
you, my son, an employer, and you, my
daughter, a happy home in a virtuous fam-
ily." I say I would rather that such per
/MN should stand at my grave, that) to

have erected ever it the most beautiful
sculptured nio iument of Parisian or Italian
marble. The heart's broken utterance of
reflection of past kindness; and the tears

of grateful ineinory shed Upon the grave,
I are more valuable in my estimation than

l the most costly cenotaph ever reared.—Dr.
Sharp.

''fie teim "Putting your foot in it," it
seems as of legitimate origin. According
to the .•Asuttie Researches" a very curl-

ous mode id trying the title toland is prat,
ticed in Hindustan. Two hides are dug
in the disputed spot, in each of which the
lawyers on either aide put one of their
legs, and remain there until one of theta hi
nted or complains of being stung by in-
sects—in which case his client is defeated.
Its this country it is generally the client t.
and not the lawyer, who puts his foot in
it.

Wortlssometimes carry an immense in-

fluence with theni. The noble lines ut-

tered by ..Richelieu" will nerve,,ruany
a young heart to deeds of desperate da-
ring :

A. LITTLE MlFF.—Sonie editor says
that the destiny of the world often hangs
on a trdie. A little miffbetween Charles
Bonaparte and his love, Letitia, might have
broken otr a marriage which gave birth to

Napoleon and the battle of Waterloo. To
which the Chicago Advertiser sacs: "Yes.
that's a fact. Suppose a little miff had ta-

ken place between Adam and Eve ! what
then ?"

Richtfien—“Yoneg man, he blithe ! for,
note me, trout the hour (grasp that packet,
think your guardian star reins fortune on
you !"

franrois—"lf I fail"
In the bright

lexicon of tooth, which Fate reserves for
a glorionil manhood, there is no such word
as—fad !"

This thought has often been felt before,

but never so admirably expressed. No
one can tlntell to its delivery by the old
()animal, without (inkling a inoolootoin
given tohis courage that will keep him in

energy for a lute-time. Anotheritine senti-
ment is uttered"by Richelieu in the succeed-
ing act—"The husband of a woman should
be a man, and not a money chest"—.ll
sentiment that will, stand up between Na-
ture anal Usury long alter -die baud-that
penned it is cold iu death.

The Christian's Telescope.

"The lithle" in the words of another.
the Christian's telescope ; and with it

he looks into the third Ileavens, and read
things which, but for his aid, had remained
unuttered and unutterable. It is his first
map of the world that is seen, and his best.
chart to that which is unseen. By it he
learns what isMost necessary of the coun7
try in which he lives, and makes his way
with the grateutlrifety towards that which
he desires."
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DISSOLVED HORDE
MR. EDlTOR.—Wjehin to alltiVIRI

field of fire acres. that had4een farmed grt.
some ten or twelve years withtmt lay sp.
pliritian of lime or (other renovator. until It
hid become very poor. I determined in the
tall of 1850 to pct it' in Wheat. Ithad
been in corn and yielded a very Mempi
crop, then in rate. and after the nets hi de..
ver, that mnile a very scanty covering: tbu
Ntucks keeping a reapectable distaam hem
one another, and even the clover was pie•
hired ofT, so that the promise for a Wheat
rrop Was a poor one,' After-shrine #
dressing of lime at the rate of 30 bosh&
to the acre, on the end, it wee pletHd itr
August to the depth of six inchee.' the soil
not permitting deep Outshine. Theft
when the ground was in its toVi stele, I
applied the following preparation. vise II
bus. bones, dissolved by 300 lbs: of sitt+
phone acid—the bones werevery misread',
ground, and requited Inept acid andllatito
dissolve them than if they had been finer.
When vufficiently dissolved, 1 had them
mixed with a cart load of saw dust: and
after leaving it for stew days in a pile to
he it, mixed with it 500 lbs. of guano. sow.
ed in broad cast on the field, at the rate or
21 bombe!aof bones and 100 Ihs. Ofpass
to the acre.

The wheat grew finely in the fall; look-
ed well through the summer. and when
harvested, yielded a small fraction over SO
bushels to the acre ; fully 16 bite. more 10
the acre than the land would have' pis
dam) without the bone, saw dust and
guano. It was seeded in clover and limo .

thy, which grew so rank in thefifw and
more wet pot of the field. as in a measute
Ito injure the wheat ; making a thiek it
all over the ground, and prombling a fine
yield the coming season.which win abut•
dandy/ compensate for all the outlay in.
(limed, without the additional smut 'of
wheat.

I also applied the dissolved hones. but
without guano. one part of a Gehl of enru.
The result was equal to that of the wheat.
The part of the field to whir* it had bean
applied. grew oft front the first. stronger
and greener ; en that many persons that
examined the field were able to point net
the very row where the hones bad been
applied. There was evidently frionilo et

20 bushels more to the acre on that part of
the field. . .

As ground bones ara difficult to he ob.
mined in soffi,tent qttentity to he largely
applied in their ground state, I believe it is
much more economical and profitable to
dissolve them in act& The after crop of
clover which it most benefits, will much
more than pay all the expense of the
avid. 8. 'D.

Oxford. Feb. 10, 11351..
[The above rouititunicati nit from one of

the best farmers its Chester county, will.
we are sure, he read with interest; am!
should be, with profit, by every subieriber
of the Journal, who is desirous of improv-
ing the quality of his soil. The use of
bones as a fertiliser, although extensively
practised in England. and in portions of
the United States, is not common in
Pennsylvania. It is a well known feet
that ship load after ship load of hones has
been sent Irons the port of Philadelphia to

England, by English agents located there
expressly for that purpose. Many of these
bones are collected in the interior of our
State, and sent by canal and otherwise to
Philadelphia. A gentleman residing near
thtt city informi oi. that a few year' since,
deeirous of procuring I tons of•bonee,
he found the bone 'market et, completely
monopolised by English agents, that he e-
ventually audeeeded in getting the quanti-
ty he wished, only because the vessel de-
signed hi carry them to England was una-
ble to take them. Facts of such a char-
acter are worthy the fungi PiNriuUll consid-
eration of our tamers. L English rennet,
can afrord to keep their agents in the United
States :n collect, pay the freight across the
Atlantic, and yet find bone. amongst the
best and cheapest of alien fertilizers. why
should they nitt be equally valuable to the
Penneylvanierairmer, who hat them at his
door 1 If other ofour waders have exper-
imented with bones, we respecilelle re-
quest that they will enable us in lay bnfore
our subscribers the results of their expert-

rite SCHOOLMARTRR is A 811,114.40 —The
saving so often quoted •• The Srlsoolasissier
is abroad," originated with Lord linear
ham. Its nue of his speeehel it is intro.
diced : “Let the soldier be shroud if lie
will ; lie cats do nothing intitia age. There
is another peraonage abroad—a person keg
imposing—in the eyes of some. perhaps.
insignificant. Tho schoolmaster isabresd:

' and I trust to him, armed with his primer,
against the soldier in full mititary array."

The world is full of pretty ; the air
I. lirtu g with. its spirit; the waves
Dance to tl.e UlllllllC of its areledies,
And sparkle in its brightness.

THEonoas Painuatsays;—"lt if better
to throw a guard about a habyie mails
than to sing a psalm at a bad mates ilaath-
bed ; better to have a care while the bud
is bursting to the sun, than when the head
has scorched the heart of the tutgardell

We hail a sweet thelial the utber,hiribt,
When all around woo stilt—

We dreamed we saw a bed et talks
Pay up their Peiter's. hitt

"Why didn't you pilot sow of those
pears 1" said oneboy itoatMber I %nobody
was there to Kee." rYes thevt
was there to see iuyself, ao4l
mean MI sue ayeelf No such a thing." I
looked at the buy who made this feeble
answer; he was poorly eled.,bul ha bed
a noble Inegt and .1 thought how theca
were always two to See your ales, your-
sty and'your Gail. •

The man who returned 4he umbrella he
borrowed (nini hie neighbor, *se item
day et two •agn walking eu eorpany with
the young lady who palled a looking gleott
wjthnul takinga peeps% herself. It le be.
heedthtote,..ptigaged. may 40147 Mee.

•

sing attend them.
Hn wno sunken SU Oka of hie lusess,

will make it wavy/ of WutowiriN.


